STILETTO CAMP
Two Consecutive Days
9AM – 5PM

Norfolk, Virginia (or in Your city)


Change Your Image, Change Your Life
Are you ready to re-invent yourself in a safe environment of like-minded women? How about
taking your image to the next level with encouragement from fellow women? Would you love to
have a former high-fashion runway and photo model look at your current wardrobe and show
you how to transform it? Maybe you'd like to look 10 years younger and 10 pounds slimmer?
You can do all this and more at Sandy Dumont's STILETTO CAMP.

This workshop is designed to transform your appearance from head to toe, so that when you
enter a room, heads turn. Just ask the grads of Sandy’s Stiletto Camp! Your image will be a “10”
for every occasion, no matter how casual or how formal the occasion. If you would like to own
the room, I will show you how to make it possible. If you would like to command immediate
credibility and respect, I’ll show you how. If you want to wow the opposite sex, I’ll give you the
magic formula. The way you look and dress defines who you are not only to others, but to the
person in the mirror when you leave the house each morning. You’re going to love the new you,
and when you walk out the door, you’ll know you can conquer the world!

What participants have to say:
“I was very empowered and energized by your boot camp last month. I revamped my wardrobe
with a few new key pieces and have continued to get positive feedback; and I sense an attitude
shift both in myself and in others towards me. It seems there’s no limit to where a makeover can
lead, and I’ve been summoned to the corporate headquarters for a fabulous promotion
possibility, after rounds of interviews regionally. [Mary Ann got the position!]
Mary Ann Malloy, Virginia Beach, Virginia
“Such a great adventure! Whirlwind of info, but ample time for clarification and individual
concerns addressed. Loved having a second day to come back within a safe group to shine in
new colors. Our gift certainly is knowing the perfect thing to do to make others feel special.”
JoDee Cook, Norfolk, Virginia
“Sandy, thanks for showing us the beauty that lies within. Your personal touch has inspired me
to always look my best. Thanks for allowing me to become my personal best.”
Janine Sarti, San Diego, California
“Wow, what fun. This was a wonderful experience, and I would encourage every woman to do
this for herself. I now enjoy shopping with my newfound education. Thanks!”
Darlene Branch, Chesapeake, Virginia
“You are so incredibly good. I feel like a new woman. Sure enough, when I wore the outfit you
insisted I get, people did turn around and look. I’m getting booked to speak more now, too – and
I have increased credibility with my audiences.”
Pat Farrell, Wytheville, Virginia

Here are some of the benefits of attending this Image Makeover
Workshop:












Whip your wardrobe into shape
Discover the colors and styles that flatter your exact figure type - and learn how to
camouflage figure flaws
Try Sandy's new line of fabulous makeup
Try on Sandy's fabulous designer jewelry in sterling silver and purchase anything at a
30% discount. This jewelry was chosen or designed by Sandy to make a powerful
statement about who you are
Update your hairstyle and get up-to-the-minute information about styles that suit YOU
Go shopping with Sandy for important pieces or accessories to make your new look
complete!
Receive a copy of Sandy’s eBook “Seven Days to a Brand New You”
Receive a copy of Sandy’s exclusive Training Manual, “Professional Makeup”
Get on-going feedback from Sandy for two months via electronic photos and telephone
calls
Enjoy a fabulous meal and delightful conversation each day at lunch

You will need to bring along several important clothing items so Sandy can give you in-depth
feedback about the colors and "lines" of your garments. Please be sure to bring your current
makeup with you for feedback and evaluation. Sandy will show you how to choose colors that
are perfect for your skin color - maybe for the first time in your life. The money you'll save over
the years on makeup that ends up in the back of the drawer will pay for this course!
This Image Makeover Workshop in Virginia is limited to five people, so that everyone has
personal attention. Make your reservations now so you won't be disappointed.
Your investment for this life-changing and empowering Image Stiletto Camp is only $700.
Register here today or telephone 757.627.6669 for more information.

